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ost pcople begin investing
locally. Well, that wasn't the

case for Todd Millar. In fact,

he began investing in the Canadian real

estate market while living inJapan of
all places.

Sure investing as a non-resident has

its challenges, Millar says, but it also has

its bene fits. Aside fi-om being able to deal

with excessive burcaucracy - an obviotls

lsset for lny invcstor or bttsincss owner

- it hclps to take onc's emotions out of
home-buying, Millar exPlains.

A lot of the times, investors can find

tl-remselves over-observing peculiar

qualitics of a neighbout-hood or home

that, if they werc not there , would be

otherwise inconsequential. But as most

serious investors know, when it comes

right down to it, all that really matters

are the numbers. Gctting to that point of
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Todd Millar's investment strategies haven't
always been conservative, but given the
country's current economic situation, and now

that he's back in Canada, he's been playing it
safe. Shane Buckinghom rePorts
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realization, though. tlkcs ttnle.
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Winnipeg

They began teaching English

whenever they could, but soon realized

that the demand was so large that they

would need some additional help to
keep up. So, in 2002, Millar and his

wife set up a company to find English
teachers lor large corporations, such as

Honda and Sony.

It was also around this time that

Millar read Robert Kiyosaki's Rich Dad

Poor Dad. The book, rvhich has been

influential to many investors, inspired

Millar so much that he soon began

buying properties in V/innipeg, a city he

had never even been to and was more

than 9,000 kilornetres away from.
"We targeted Winnipeg, and this is

before we knew how to do anything. We

-just looked there and we went, ''Wow,

these houses are cheap,' " the 39-year-
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old recalls. '.And you know what? I've
never been to Winnipeg. We bought and

sold those properties, and I've never seen

them in my life."
For their first deal, the couple

pulled their money out of some

underperforming Canadian mutual
funds and invested it into a $22,000
home in one of the Prairie's coldest

cities. The five-bedroom, two-bathroom
property generated $350 ofcash flow a

month until they sold it 18 months later

for $38,000.
Impressed with the results of this

investment, the couple decided in
2002to form a real estate investment

company called Glenn Simon Inc., a

name which combines their middle
names Glenn and Simone.

Overseas investing
Winnipeg presented an exciting
opportunity for Millar and his wife
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Millar's Portfolio: a glimpse

Property Location Purchase Total Renovations
Type Price lnvestment

Condo Calgary 585,000.00 S17,000.00

Duplex Winnipeg 522,000.00 510,700.00 S1,500.00

1/2 duplex Edmonton 5125,000.00 515,000.00

Four-plex Edmonton 5500,000.00 5121,000.00 520,000.00

Bungalow Edmonton S170,000.00 528,000.00 510,000.00

Rent Value

s1,100.00 s160,000.00

51 ,200.00 538,000.00

51,870.00 52.13 a:, t:

s3,960.00 s560,0c0.:c

52,200.00 540a :, : , _

Danielle and Todd Millar

Cash
Flow
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because they were able to buy properties

with as much as 35% down. But Millar
admits much of that excitement came

with haste.

Though he and his wife understood
the basics of investing, they didn't
really factor in expenses for property
management, insurance and renovations

- mistakes they quickly rectified.
Millar says he and Danielle

developed a protocol list of
almost 20 tasks, such as getting a

property inspection, an appraisal

and appropriate financing, before
agreeing to any future deals in order
to financially protect themselves.

Going forward, they also had to
refine their team, especially after one

of their Realtors didn't necessarily do
his due diligence when finding them
properties that were more work than
they were worth.

Still, it wasn't long until the two
had a solid strategy and investment
protocol in place, as well as a strong and

supportive team, which included reliable

Realtors, mortgage brokers, property
managers and fellow investors from the

Real Estate Investment Network.

Back home
By early 2010, Millar and his wife
Danielle had bought and sold more than
40 Canadian properties while living in

Japan. Business was going well and new
opportunities were forming, but the
couple started to feel the need to come

home primarily because they wanted to
allow their son Ronan, who's now two
years old, to grow up in Canada.

"It would have been so easy to
stay inJapan for another 10 or 20 years.

But we looked at it and went, 'Do we
really want to be this foreign couple
with our foreign baby living inJapan, or
do we want to come back?' "

So in March 2010, the Millar family
moved back to Canada and settled in
Edmonton where the majority of the

properties were then and are now located.

Why Edmonton?
Millar, originally from Vancouveq and

Danielle, originally from Hamilton,
chose Edmonton as an investment spot
because it had fairly low prices, yet still
had a lot of potential for growth. To
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this day, industry remains

strong, the government
is continuing to invest in
infrastructure, taxes are low
and people, typically with
higher incomes, keep moving

to Alberta. It has all the fundamentals
an investor should be looking for, Millar
says.

'As we became more refined, we
didn't look for where the cheapest real
estate was, we looked for properties
where the economy was strong," he

says. '.As we became more astute

investors, we looked for places where
we would see the most stability, the
most growth and higher rental and

population increases. And that's what
led us to Edmonton."

But with an economy that heavily
relies on one particular sector, such
as Edmonton, which gets most of
its support from the oil and gas

canadianrealestatemagazine.::
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industries, economic fluctuations tend

to be more pronounced.
Edmonton's reliance on fossil fuels

did concern Millar somewhat before

he began investing there in 2003,

but he felt that the city's efTorts to

diversify its economy, particularly in the

information-technology sector, would
reduce cconomic volatility
produced by fluctuating
oil and natural gas prices.

Another plus, at the

time, was Alberta's lax

regulations on assuming
mortgages. Millar says

he was able to secure

some excellent deals on

these types of properties,

while not even having

to qualify for financing.
(That rule has since

changed in Alberta and

investors now have to qualify to assume

a mortgage.)

Reclaiming control
The Millars also wanted to return
to Canada to assume control of their
porttblio, which included taking the

lead on thcir property management

under Daniellc's company, Good to be

Home Rentals.

"'Wc wanted to bring our
managemcnt up to a new level, and

to be vcry honest with you it was not

where wc wanted it. And even if you
find a really good property manager,

it'll never be as good as you managing

your own places."

Millar and his wife's decision to take

over the management of their propertics

was a pcrsonal call, and may not work
for many investors. In lact. in most

cascs, Millar says, finding a reputable

property management company works
best. But Millar's situation is not one of
thosc cases.

Today the couple, personally and in
conjunction with their joint-venturc
partners, owns 50 residential units in
Edmonton, after selling their properties

in Hamilton and Winnipeg (a city that

Millar has still not been to).
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Millar, though he may not readily admit

it,'rs a sanvy negotiator. He's managed

to prrdrase homes as much as 575,000

below market value without using any

rnanipulative tactics. He's just typically
offered good opportunities to sellers who

have been in a bit of a bind.
'N€otiating a fair deal and buying for

cash flow, is my style - not grinding a seller

or taking advantage of people. You can

make more money and friends by helping

than by grinding a deal and making an

enemyl'he says.

He also has a knack for finding properties

with hidden potential. One such property he

bought for 5250,000 and after doing about

535,000 of work, the home's value increased

to 5345,000.

Edmonton

Finding the right property
While Danielle focuses more on the

management side of the busincss, Millar
locuses more on thc investment side.

Hc typically buys multi-trnit properties

in neighbourhoods ncar transit, such

as train stations or highways, or where

constrrrction is underway to improve or

expand transit infrastructure.
In the past, he did focus on buyirrg

townhouses and detached homes, but lie
says the condo fees did nothing but to
up and the chance ofvacancies in these

singlc units left him exposed to sudden

and complete losses of rental ret'entte rt
these properties.

With rnulti-unit homes, on thc

other hand. Millar has bcen able

to protcct himself against risk. He

particularly f avoured buying half-
duplexes r,r'itlt accessory suites in nicer

neiehbourhoods, but he has since moved

up to tbur-plexes to further mitigate the

risk oivrcancies.
Milllr urrdcrstands many invcstors

rtrrkc qrelt rcturns on investing in

rouqher areas or in student-rental
neiqhbourhoods. but he fbcuses instead

r'rr.r r.riccr neiqhbottrhoods with newer

htrrnt--s that have qreater resale potential.
"\'hcn u'c- buv r property, we think

.ltrr)ut hr)\\'n'e .rre qoinq to sell it and

r,.'h.. lr.' r.,'c Stritrq to sell it to. It's really

inrp.rrtrnt rr) h:rve r proper exit strategy."

Finding the right tenant
F::'-:i::: :irc riSlrt property is only part of
:l-J .i'.:i:r.'r ..isr.rccesst-ully handling an

I
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invcstment property. Investors also need

to remember the importance of tenant
selection, Millar says.

Investors who rush to pur tenants in
their properties out offear ofhaving a

vacancy tend to put the wrong people in
the wrong place, Millar says.

To prevent this from happening.
Millar specifically tailors his ads for his

target demographic just as a novelist

crafts his story for a target audience.

He starts with a theme that will attract

certain individuals, who are typically
young, professional couplcs and families.

Another strategy he uses to find
better tenants is by keeping his

rents a little higher than comparable
properties. That way renters aren't just
moving in based on a cheap price, he

says. adding it makes them curious
about the property too.

He then clrecks his prospective

tenants' credit scores, relerences and

work histories, and, of course, in the end

he does a "gut check," he says.

Capital consolidation
Millar still has about 15 townhouses,

but he's now looking to cash them out,

along with some of his joint-venture

holdings, so he can build up the equity
in some of his top cash-flow performers,

particularly his multi-unit properties.

That way he'll be generating more

passive income with those properties, and

be less exposed to the risk ofvacancies

"Your growth cycle is the percentage

o[money you use to keep turning over

the portfolio. The way it works is you
buy a propcrty, normalize it, build it up,

improve the rents over five years and

then sell it," he says. "But at the same

time, you've got your stability passive

income cycle, which are buildings you

pay off and hold for a long, long time."
Millar and his wife plan to use 25% of

the profits they receive from downsizing
their portfolio for capital consolidation,

while the other 757o will go towards

new properties.
While he's not predicting economic

upheaval, Millar prefers to prepare for
a "fairly pessimistic scenario" so he's

certain his properties will perform well
even in a bad market. I
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Millar says he's made "loads" of mistakes throughout his investing career.

Sometimes hed buy too many properties too fast, without focusing on the
numbers or how his frantic work pace was affecting his family life, while

other times he'd "force deals through"that left him highly leveraged and with
less-than-stellar financing. But Millar didn't let those mistakes stop him from

continuing in real estate investing. lnstead, he worked to improve on past

weaknesses and to develop a solid strategy that would account for factors he

may have forgotten about in the past. Below, Millar shares his advice to help
you avoid some common investing pitfalls.

Be tenacious, but cautious. "lt's important to have tenacityi Millar
says, "but there's a point where you have to look at a property and walk
away." lf you're about to buy a home without having your financing

arranged, for instance, step back and think about the deal. "Sometimes

slowing down a bit in order to really get a solid foundation/'Millar says, "is a

little better than the frantic pace most investors and entrepreneurs think they
need to work ati'

Focus on the numbers. lf you think you must rush to purchase a home
in order to beat other competing buyers, "you may be letting your
emotions make your decision instead of the numbers/'Millar says. Look

at the math, and let the property's ability to cash flow even in a down market,
make your decision. "Play with the numbers," he says. lf your property is

generating cash flow with a 2]5o/o mortgage, "stress-test" it at a higher rate of,

say,5ohor 60/oto see if you'll be able to handle lower rents or higher mortgage
rates in the future.

Build equity. ln the income-property heyday leading up to the federal
government's mortgage rule changes in the spring of 2010, many
investors bought numerous properties with sometimes as little as 50lo

down. But being so highly leveraged can have devastating results for those
not prepared for market fluctuations. Millar suggests consolidating capital
into some of your best cash-flow performers, while paying a little more on
your other mortgages,

Know your exit strategy. Before you buy a property, always think
about how to eventually sell the property. That means setting your exit
criteria, which could be 520,000 in five years, for example. Also, consider

if you'll want to refinance, renovate or retain the property long term.

Find a mentor. Having a knowledgeable mentor who isn't afraid to
give constructive criticism can go a long way in this business, Millar
says. First, a mentor can help you separate your emotions from the

business by providing some sober second thought on the pros and cons
of your potential deals. "Sometimes it might not be what you want to heari'

Millar says,"but it may just be what you need in order to get to where you

want to go."
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